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MANNA STILL FALLS in the EAST MR. BOSTIC ON THE
HUNGER IN CHINA

ments such as filled the leisure hours
of the women of America during the
war: second-han- d clothing that is

strong and clean and serviceable and
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WANTED TO HIRE FIRST CLASS
auto mechanic. McBrayer's Garage,
Cliff ide, N C. 4--

worth paying freight on to Europe, Rostic here, Rev. Pleasant ' r.;
shoes in good condition, for all ; ?ays in a letter dated Po-Cho- ,Q

ages, and particularly shoes with low- China under date of April "Vj'h"

heels and wide toes; baby clothing in j .j wisn you co-uj- b(, here and
unlimited quantities; yarn, in order , hi)W busy we-- are about so nny
that the women of Europe may aUo.things Lena arKj j went out to wh'
knit for themselves; leather which : ty,e. are carryihg dirt, building
the cobbles of Europe may make, into: .,R!, figging a 'well on the new la
shoes; uncut cloth in enormous quan- - just bought for' the school an ''v-titie-

such as dress mater'u-.l- suit- -
era WOmen with babies ;in toir

ings, flannelette, etc. ". arms or to their breasts just 1,. zv.
" 7

'
i that we give thdm a job to carrv dirt

t nf ThnmaS J. Dixon ... .. ... . ,

SAM BOSTIC TELLS
OF HIS CRUISE

We!. 'left..' Boston-Februar- 13 and
wer.t right to Guantanamo Bay. The
fleet came in a week after we got
there. They had smallpox in Cuba,
so no one was allowed ashore. Of
course we could go over to the na-

val station to swim, play tennis, 'base
ball, shxit or hike, but w couldn't
visit Guai.tanarno city or Cainanese,
so pur stay was rather monotonous
Ve carried out the regular drills and
target practice and the ships made a
mighty good record. Secretary of the
Navy Denby was dowa, :Jso Assist-
ant Secretary Roosevelt. I saw them
both and heard Roosevelt speak. Left
Guantanamo on Sunday April 4th
and were reviewed Uy President Har-

ding' in Hampton Roads on April 28th
I went up to New York on the U. S.

S. Arizona and so saved paying rail
road fare and got to New York two
days sooner than I would if I had
tnyed on the ship and gone on to

Boston.
The ship is all torn up now and

they are doing a lot of repair work
on her. It is impossible to keep a ship
clean under such circumstances and

n:"" " m; :it !o.m Sniv.;

it of Thoma3 J. Dixon passed into the
Great Beyond. His life on earth cov-

ered a span of 84 years, 1 month and
0 davs. He served truly and well dur-
ing the Civil War if '61-G- 5, being a
member of Company ,F. 5Gth. N. C.
regiment. On May 1U, one weeK De

ion of his comrades in arms at Shelby,
N. C, and, though not very well,
greatly enjoyed greeting the survi- -

vors of the Confederacy once more.
ITlai.nn ennu--v Vlniroft VotprflTIS Sat
near the casket while his funeral was
be:ng conducted.

In the yer 1857, Brother Dixon
enl'sted as a soldier in the army of
God, and united with the New Bethel
Bartist Church. Through the remain-
der of his Ion- - life, he rendered true
and loyal to h's loved Cap-

tain Immrnur-1- . He wa male a dea-

con ii his church in t' c year 1S1.
nnd ever strovet ear-fsM- v to use the
office of a deacon wvll. He served as
treasurer of the churcl for a period
of 23 years. The BIbl'tal Recorder ano

I Charity and Children had a plac in

his home for many years, and toceth-e- r
with his Bible, supplied a large

part of his reading and influenced
all his religious thinking. His pastor
And the enterorises or nis cnuicii
ver failed to find in him a helpful
UDDorter and sympathetic friend. He

alwavs gavP of hi- - be t personally
nn.i finonfiniiv to wnflt.evpr. . mmmen- -
Cllll 1IIUIHVIM1" 1 v v' - - -

ded itself to his judgement ar.d con- -

science in his community, n;s ic

ad church.
In view of the foregoing, we, the

members of the Baptist Church of
New Bethel, Cleveland County, .North
Carolina, in reeular meeting assem
bled on Sunday May 22, 1921, do
hereby express our deep sense of los.;

,1 ; Un An'ttU r. f nnr hrnUMtilltU III tilt uti.ii .v. -
, , . t r: . .

nit. rii hnror I nnm n .1mci ami wtvv.,Cv,.i Vioartfoit .ivmna....UIIU UU .rAiliKi. ...vw. .tn.fc... t
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thies to his aged sister, and to nis g

sons and daughters.
Wo direct that this memorial be

inscribed in a page of our church re.
cords, and that a copy be handed to

We also direct that a copy be fur-
nished the Cleveland Star, and the
Biblical Recorder, with a request that
it be published.

J. V. Dcvenny
L Carme Elam

J. M. London
Committee.

I do hate to live on a dirty ship. How
ever we have less than a month in
here now if we go out on schedule
'ime and then will slick her up again.
We get a new captain thta week. In
fact a eood manv of the officers will
be changed. There is only or.e on her
now who has been on ship longer
than I have, so you see I am getting
to be a regular old timer. t.i, soon
have been on her J8 months. They
expect to join the fleet on June 15.

and carry out the regular summer
schedule. It will just suit me if they
do that as we will be in New York
quite a bit during the summer.I in-

tend to stay in the navy until Sep-

tember 21st and then get out and go
right to Wake Forest to start to
school. SAM C. BOSTIC.

CLOTHING FOR ARMENIANS.
Again Americans are appealed to

for help. This time it is for old cloth-

ing for the distressed people in Ar-

menia and Syria, near eastern coun-

tries where the population was the
most war-strick- en in the whole world,
not to belong to either side of the
warring nations. Editor Lee B.

Weathers has been appointed by Hon.
Josephus Daniels as chairman in
Cleveland county and asks that each
household gather up as much old
clothing as can be spared and send
to The Star office on June 1st.

What is needed? Knitted gar- -

The Biblical story of the feeding
of the children of .hreal upon manna
from heaven durinjj their wander-
ing in the wilderness on the way to
the land of Onann does not record a
miracle, according to Ascar S. Heizer,
American consul at Jerusalem. In
an official report to the Government,
Cr. ,ul Heizer states that manna
is now found in the regions of Upper
Mesopotamia and Kurdistan, and ng

the 1'ersian frontier.
It fall :, he Kays, in the form of dew

during September, October and No-
vember, and .lodges upon the leaves
of oak trees. It immediately hardens
and assumes the form of grain. Ear.
ly in the morning, before the I.eat
of the day, it is gathered by spread-
ing sheets beneath the trees, which
are shaken, and the manna is col
lected and .stored for the winter to
te u ed as food, of shipped to Bag
aaa lor Bale in the bazaar.

PVl ....ine manna rails in other veee
tables, including grass, but all of it
is lost except that which i.s gathered
from the oak leaves. The manna is
sweet, and is eaten by the natives
as a substitute for sugar or honey
The consul says it is highly prized
lor aromatic flavor.

AT CHIMNEY ROCK

Concerts Each Sunday After.
noon Other Attractions

KutNfirford Sun: The Cfcimney
Rock company has ten cottages
Known as "Cliff Dwellers," which
are 2300 feet above sea level and
will be open to guests June 15th.n iiney nave lavatories with hot and
cold running water and excellent beds
in each room at reasonable nrices
Meals can be secured at the Pavil
lion nearby.

A f. . . ....n, iive-piec- e orcnestra will e ve
music during July and August at
ine I'aviUion restaurant on the Rnck
This is a part of the Trinity College
uiee Uub from Durham. There wil
be a concert each Sunday afternoon

Make your plans now to vLrft
the most beautiful country in Amer
ica, Uiimny Kock. Thousands of
tourists will visit the rioted rock
this summer. It will help you to go to
Chimney Rock to rest and enjoy the
cool nreeze and mountain trrandpnr
Remember the orchestra and concerts.

SOCIAL CLUB IS
ORGANIZED HERE

ine Southern Social club is the
name or a club organized bv Mr. J
E. Elliott who operates tho Pllinff' MHildV
Pool room near the Southern depot
in addition to pool tables, the club
will promote wrestline matches. hv
a library, punching bags and other
lorms or amusement for members
and bona fide guests of members.
The rules and regulations governing
the conduct of the members have
been drawn up by the clubs attorney,
Ex-may-

or C .B. McBrayer who says
the club may be incorporated later.
The due will he 50 cents per month
which will include the use of the
pool tables, library, etc.

IN ERROR
A certain professor down south

possessed of the idea that one of
his legs is gradually becaming petn
ffied, frequently (pinches it( At a
class banquet he pinched it several
times, only desisting when a prom-
inent speaker distracted his atten-
tion. Then he suddenly remember-
ed, and reaching down gave the leg
a vigorous pinch. Feeling no pain
he jumped up and cried :"It has come
at last My leg is completely pet-
rified!" Whereupon the lady next
to him leaned over and said;" I beg
your pardon, but it is not petri-
fied and it is not yours."

SHORT COMINGS OF
THIS STAR ISSUE

The Star nas not been up to the
standard for Tuesday and Friday's
Issue, due to a shake-u- p in our me-

chanical department. We are not
carrying the usual amount of reading
matter and many typographical er-

rors occur. We hope, however, to have
our mechanical department organized
within the next week or ten days and
carry our usual amount of reading
matter without errors.

Family Reunion
There will be a family reunion at

the home of Mr. William
ner one mile east of Casar. the first
Sunday in June, all children and rel
atives expected to come and bring
well filled baskets.

By a vote of 77 to 33 the house
on yesterday agreed to an appro-
priation of $200,000 'for the pur-
pose of continuing the services of
prohibition enforcement officials at
the end of the fiscal year. There is
4ralU however whether th bill
win r through the senate in time
to be of practical use.
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We are giving just 'enough them
to eak out an existence on for a day's
work and I suppose we could have

2000 at work if we could take on so

many! But this awful stress will.'
iisoon be over now as mere is a vert- -

.
a d t The cheapest flour

.

r.( v j,

more than four times the price of the

bet tieur wnen i urM, came nere.

"We are expecting some iou or 'JOO

visitors at our meetings begiui'nij
tomorrow. We do not try to take

them into our homes, but rent rooms

spread pome straw over them and

then matting on that and so they

sleep. We make millet gruel in a

great big wide mouthed pot for shout

100 at a time and sell it to the::i at

a little less than cost. If we we-- e to

furnish food free for them we wuld

be swamDed with those rrofe-- - r? to

come to hear the gorel. U ha l ees

raining for two or thre days .l i

drizzling today so that mnnv mat
be detained from coming in as ther t
nearly all walk.

"I hope you are keeping well --.nd

t,." " u be in a happy wM
w.ien your bibiest" boy g?t K. k

for hi- - second leave from C."i
jt ,s jUS about two months till th-

leave
A 1 here send much love to you

and all tnere.

Card of Thanks.

,

Wo" ' ..1-.- . to thank our trier. an!
npichbors for the great kindne?? and

- - , " ..1 J : vQvmnnthv snown us am ne in !1- -

ne-- s and death of our beloved datieh-te- r

Lucy Wilson. M?.y God's richest

blessings rest upon vou all i.the
Mr and MfS Max V.l-c-

and family.

RUB - MY --TISM
Is a powerful 4ntsePt'c ard

Pain Killer, cures infected cuts,

old sores, tetter, etc. Relieves

Don't Loose

RIGHT KIND of a RAKE
A A

!A?f7'?-

BINDERS TWINE
IE

2"

SONS

& U

BIG VALUE OF SELF-FEEDE- R

Experiments Show Pigs .Make Moro
Cain Than When Hand-Fe- d by

Man and Eat Less, Too.

Expenses may bo made less by the
use of the self-feedin- 'plan In prefer-
ence to the system fin
U)e hoc lot. An experiment wns con
ducted at the Kansas State Agricultur-
al college, to show the value of the
self feeder in fattening pips,
and at the same time to show the
amount of tnnknire required to balance
a corn ration. Till experiment was
carried on by Dr. C. V. MeCnmpbell,
E. F. Ferrln. nnd II. B. Winchester, In
swine feeding investigations in 1918
and 1019.

Twenty pip of the same age, quali-
ty, condition, nnd weight, were put
Into two dry lots In groups of ten.
The pigs In lot 1 ate from a self feed
er, that was divided In two compnrt
ments, one having shelled corn and thi
other tankage. The pigs In lot 2 were
given all they could eat twice a day
of mixture of ten parts shelled corn
and one part tankage. They wen
watered twice a day In both lots and
the experiment was carried on for
one hundred days. Three days at the
beginning and end of the test the pigs
were weighed and all weights and ex
penses were carefully recorded.

The pigs In lot one ate more corn
and leRS tankage than the hr.nd-fe- d

pigs In lot 2. That a 5 per cent tank-ag- e

could balance a corn ration In fat-
tening plgs'was siown from
this experiment, because the self-fe- d

pigs consumed one part tankage and
20 parts corn.

A 100-pou- gain In hand-fe- d pigs
was produced by C.8 bushels of corn
and 3.S pounds-- of tankage, and the
same gain was produced In the self
fed lot by 5.8 bushels of corn and
17.C0 pounds of tankage, that is to
say that the corn with tankage pro-
duced 14." pounds of pork In the hand-fe- d

lot and 17 pounds of pork In the
self-fe- d lot.

The self-fe- d pie gets more exercise
than the hand-fe- d In the many trips
he mnfcee to the feeder nnrl In thU
way probahir will get more good from

v 4 i "W"
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Self-Feedi- Method Proved to Be
Most Profitable at Kansas State
College.

his food. The hand-fe- d pig Is fed twice
a day and he eats all he can hold at
that time, perhaps this Is the reason
why the self-fe- d pig took less food to
produce this 100-poun- d gain.

At the end of this test the pigs In
lot 1 made a profit of ?7.3o per head
more than the hand-fe- d and they re-
quired less feed, and less labor to
make the 100-poun-d gain.

FIGHT AGAINST HOG CHOLERA

Oepartment of Agriculture Co-ope- r.

ated With 34 States In Cam-
paign to Stop Disease.

The United States DeDartment nf
Agriculture during the last fiscal year

with M states In Investi
gating reported outtnwks of ho? eliol- -
era, administering treatment, prevent
ing tne disease from spreading, and
stamping out the contagion bv an- -
proved methods of cleaning and dl
lniecting premises, pens, and yards,
where cholera-sic- k hotrs had been
held.

In addition, bureau of r.nlmal indus
try veterlnarlaas conducted demon
strations, assisted veterinary practi-
tioners In Improving their technlaue.

nd conducted general erfncAtlnnAl
work. During the greater part ef the
year, 140 veterinarians devoted their
time to the control of hog cholera, but
to the last quarter, when It became
evident that such activities would be
curtailed during the fiscal rear 1921.
owing to lack of funds, the number

T veterinarians was reduced. For
the same reason it became necessary
to reduce the educational nart of the
work.

INDUCE SWINE TO EXERCISE

Keep Sleeping Quarters for Sows
Some Distance From Feeding

Place Is Good Plan.

A satisfactory means of Inducing
exercise ou hog farms consists of
keeping the sleeping quarters for the
sows some distance from their feed
ing place so that the bows must travel
this distance several times daily. How
ever, If this cannot be done, sows will
eocens plenty of exercise eating bay
rrom a w rack built tor tne pur

Feed for Young Colts.
To the young colts, reasonable

quae titles of oats along with the
roughage should be fed and pay good J

returns la mauni a vlg colt. 1

NEW LALLEY LIGHT PLANTS-complet- e

$'562.75 F. O. B. Gastonia,
N. C E. T. James Co.

2 27c

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE MOV-e- il

I am in a position to do it. J.
Frank Gaffney.

FOR SALE-T- WO CAR LOADS
of hay, David A. Beam, Shelby, tf-1- 3

WANTED THE NORTH CAR
olina Orthopaedic hospital, to be on
ened in June, wishes to secure four
to six bright young ladies, over 18
years old, who love the crippled chil-
dren, as Pupil Nurses to begin a
three years' training in Orthopaedic,
as well as general hospital work. A
fine opening to those who desire
entering this field in the interest of
humanity. The usual salary, room,
board and laundry allowed. Please
write R. B. Babington, President,
Gastonia, N. C 3

EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
organ repairing all work guaranteed
M W Street cjo Riviere Drug Store.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ON
ihort notice at the Star office. If

PEYTON McSWAIN ATTORNEY
at-La- Civil and criminal practice
in all courts. Notary Public. Office in
Shelby National Bank Building, tf-- 8

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
bought and sold Loans negotiated.
Shelby Investment & Securities Co.,
Room No, 4 Royster BtilcEng. P. 0.
Box No. 4, Shelby, N. C tf-1- 0

SHELBY RADIATOR CO., DOES

recoring any make, any style radia-
tors, no matter how badly they leak,
we will fix them. Fender work of aTl
kinds, soldering. In rear of Roberts-Laug- h

ridge Garage. tf-- 6

FOR SALE CAR LOAD RED
cedar shingles $5.50 per square or
?G.50 per thousand. V. A. Costner.
Shelby. . tf.15

BLACK ANGUS CATTLE
SOLD IN GASTON COUNTY

Oastonia Gazette. Saturday: One
of the largest live stock deal, im
ported in many months was transact
ed riday when Craig and Wilson
sold to J. A. Fayssoux. local bntcher
53 head of fine Black Angus cattle
tor use in the local markets. Mr. T
L. Craig, speakinsr of the sale, said
that this real was one of the largest
made locally m recent vear. Or.
dinarily their sales of beef cattle
are made in northern markets, one
shipment being made for foreign
consumption. The Craig and Wilson
farm makes a specialty of raisin?
fine beef cattle. More than 125 head
are now on the farm, exclusive of
the Fale made to Mr. Fayssoux. More
than half of the 700 acres in this
big farm is now sodded in Bermuda
pasture grass, and is jrrowincr nicelv.
according to Mr. Craig. The farm
is one or tne show places of Gaston
county. Visitors are always impress-
ed with the number and beautv of the
herds or big fat, black cattle gra
zing on the hills betwen Gastonia
and Dallas. The sales price of the
herd was approximately nine cents
per pound.

FEWER CHATTELS AND
CROP LIENS RECORDED

..There have been fewer cron and
chattel mortgages recorded this year
than up to the same time for many
years past according to information
obtained at the office of the clerk of
the court The reason is obvious. The
supply houses that are able to do
as large a credit business ns Inst.
year do not feel di&nosed that wav.
and others that would continue oper
ations or undetermined value ran
not - find the) meamv-Th- a- farmers
generally are operating on a greatly
reduced expense "schedule and the
growing crop is going to be made at
much less cost than any previous
crop for Several Years. Verv few
real-esta- te loans have been vat on
record lately, and although the un
derstanding is that there are many
land loan applications pending, the
process of getting money from this
source is slow and tedious.

Sheeting sale. We sold several
thousand yards to a big city depart-
ment store for more money, but we
will sell you any amount of a 36-i-n.

fine smooth factory doth, special 5c
Wray Hudson Company, Ad

Negroes of Cherokee county met
at Gaffney last Saturday and or-
ganized a Farm Loan Association
with twenty members. They had In
appllatims fur loans ta the amount
of $53,000

Sheeting ', 16,000 Tarda. We
bought all the mill had Tor spot rash
and can sell you a au-tn-ch at,
smooth factory cloth, sperM at Be
yard TTrxy-Hudso-w Co. AdV

Mr, Farmer, Your Time Is Here

ire Money Buying Just Any Kind

of a Farm Too- l-

3BUY ONE THAT IS RELIABLE ONE THAT YOU CAN GET REPAIRS FOR ANY

TIME. WE HAVE BEEN HANDLING THE McCORMICK LINE FOR THIRTY YEARS.

YOU CAN GET THE REPAIRS ALL THE TIME.

I
I

THE
WE KNOW FARM

TOOLS

WE'VE BEEN IN THE

BUSINESS ALL OUR

LIVES

McCORMICK

DONT BUY JUST

TWINE. BUY THE

GENUINE McCOR-

MICK SISAL TWINE

THERE'S A

, DIFFERENCE

LINEBEfEGER'S

WHAT ABOUT A MOWER

ALL PRICES REDUCED

.3--v jL'-J-
U V Xl'Hf

Years ago it was given up

that the McCormick Binder
was the best made.

J. D,

rPhone 97

X

I
, 8

V

J. W. Heamei, a registered phar-
macist who had been working at

.Sommrtton,!Clinton;, Spartanburg,
'4n4 cher iicea, comnutte6rfcuV"
tide fa a Greenville hotel last Sun.
day by shooting himself with a pis-to- L

i

SuddeirServic

"TRY A STAR WANT AD.

It


